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f.WRPtiULOGY. &~D Lit.NWSE PA£TEHN OF THE t•L.U;JR TO:.V'f'IS 
OF· N OR:CH BulGAL 

Morphology reveals the strueturnl and visible skeleton of 

a t.own· or t~he internal structure of the to-wn. It encoml:>asses the 
. : ~ ... : . 

interpretation or the man-made fabric comprising the p}lysical and 

social ele~nts o:t: ·a town~ and interrelationships 1n respect of 

their location which ultimately explain the developillent prr:>eess 
. (1) 

1n the g:t")Wt;h of the land.use pat tern. ~ass Ta:neja (19?0) has 

compared the pr,)cess of f'orrnation or city with the development of 

au organic f.orra finding some similarities b~ttieen these two sys

tems in respect; of th~~ir process, stl"ueture and stage. 

ln an~lysing the morphology or a town,· tne road pattern 

·and the cha.racterist~ies of the bu!.ldings representing the functions 

they carry on, are two i•nportant tools, specially ttle roads being 

tbe skeleton of the ur!>an organism and the roost important criteria 

for t;he development of transportation, htwe ,.·; direct impact on the 

cent ri}J>etal and centrifugal rorees which are resklonsible for the 

concentration ~nd decentralization of the built up area. l.n .a town. 

The development. of' roads also depend upon the interrelations

hips among the va.rious nuc1~\ of hurl(Jln settlements as vall as the 
.. 

'' 

physical sefup of that plaee. The 1nfluenc,e ·of physicol landscape in ' 
I 

the dEHH~lOpment Of S'treet layo'.h.:. is prominent !tl the hill tOWS Of 
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North Bengal, while the plains get the optimum facility in respect 

of slope and space in the formation of roads. The hill towns 

encounter hindrances put forth by the same factors. Besides due to 

unplanned growth, the roads in almost all the towns of North Bengal, 

excepting Gooch Behar, present:~ a confused and comple-st: type of 

network resulting from narrow lanes of labyrinthine naturee The 

roads in Gooch Behar town are grid-patterned, hence left scope 

for a systematic development of the town. 

Among the various centripetal forces, the administrative 

functions and the residences of the private rulers have taken 

important roles in giving rise to the concentration of population 

·and growth of various functions v1hich gradually brough\:the towns 

into existence. In the case of hill towns, the administration and 

the British policy are jointly responsible for the concentration 

of populationa In the case of Gooch Behar, it is the kinis resi

dence whicn is responsible for the gro1vth of the urban settlements. 

In other to1ms, the administrative functions have played the most 

important role in the foc.m<rlion. and development e-~ urban cent res. 

Of course, there are some towns v1here the market and port facilities 

together have provided the centripetal force1 for example, Dinhata, 

Kalimpong, etc •• 'i'he former one being situated on the bank of a 

river enjoyed a good navigational facility and as a major tobaceo 

growing area served the merchants coming from as far as BurmaJ2~ 
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There is ap.other to~n in Coach Beh;:tr dis~ rict, Mekhhliganj: . which 
(3) . ~ 

al~o_was .an important trad~ centre . during the rule of Koch Kings. 

At ~hat time, the 1'1~gh (Burme~e) trad~rs used to come to. this 

town for coll~cting tobacco and cot-ton fabrics. This to1.m also 
-· ~ -) - ..., - ·'·"-' r' ~ - • ; ·. -- - --. -- : -· -- . ,. . 

had a good navigation_al facilitl., The transactions were made 

through Tista, by boat t() Kaligpnj of Rungpur \-Jhere from the goods 
- . -\:.~1\-to . - - - -· ~ . - . @) 

were1 C~itt agailg for t r_an~hipme~t to Rangoon .•. But i~course of time, 

the rivers lost their navig~bilit_y and the towns deprived Of the 

·trade turned to tiny sub-divisional administrative headquarters. . . . . 
b - . 

Similarly, Kalimpong vias connected with Ti bet1 Ya direct .trade-route 

closed very recently.., The trade between Tibet and India via this 
(1... 

p_lace gradually converted it i.nto1 ti.~Jon. 

Unlike many other towns or cities, in the towns of North 

Bengal, the centri!fugal forces had not been operative in the same 

manner- that is the congestion in the h€lart of the town, or the 

choice of alternative pla~es for a better living or the outward 

shiftings were not the root cause for the spatial expansion of the 

towns. •,Vhat actually happeneci here is the inmigrat ion of· displaced 

persons from erstwhile East Pakist'an ( Now Bangladesh ) arid not the 
;. 

usual rural to urban mig rat ion, at least in the beginning) iteS.Ul~~~ \Y\... 

urban deyelopment beyond their municipal boundaries in unison with 

the extent ion of road-ne~twork. Practically, North Bengal has 

vJitnessed a great leap in the growth_ of population between the 

I 
I 
) 
I 

! 
I 

I 

I 
i 
I 
I 

. I 
I 

I· 

I 
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pre-P·artitiol;l (1941) and the post-Partition (1951} period,. After 

--··the Partition, the refugee influx dramatically changed the demo ... · 

graphic picture of the towns of North Beng1l. Many of them,having 

previously a very small popu1ation-size~t~rned into large centres, 

the people from the other side of the boundary constituting the 

major part of the total residents. The changes in the landuse 

taking placing at the same time resulted in the shifting of resi

dences to the periphery of the towns. The political fa~tor played 

a more vital role than the pure economic or social factors in 

respect of tne grovJth and expansion of the to1-ms during the· 

any distinct ~rocess of 

·Homer Hoyet(ffl and Harris 

lack the distinctive economic - clas~ segregation. 

Gooch Behar, Balurghat, English Bazar and Siliguri, five are 

District Headquarters. while the last one is a Sub-Divisional town. 

Besides~ there are twenty two urban centres in North Bengal but 

only a few exhibit true U:rban characte::r and the rest are nothing 
. a:ad- . 

but a conglomeration· of residences of various size .I shape , .. :-;..:;. built 

I 
"I 
I 
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with a string of shops occupying the main road fronts, catering to the: 

needs of the town-dwellers® As a matter of fact, except the main 

thoroughfare which in most cases is a part of the National High\vay 

or State Highway,· running through the heart of the town, the remai

ning areas are densely filled in by residences doted with some commu-· 

nity1;
1
administrative, recreational centres or small industrial units. 

Practically no towns of North Bengal, u;he~ther district town 

or <:: small urban centre, present any distinct functional zone due 

to their small size and unplanned growth. There are, hOivever, a 

few exceptions v1here some sort of planning in the spatial distribu-

t ion of various functions may be t raced;.Cooch Behar is one of th43m 

1t1ith its administrative,_ commercial and recreational (Parks mainly) 

zones ~ .. : .::2 e. clearly defined at its earlier stage of development., 

But this earlier attempt at ple.nned devel,opment has become completely; 

blurred in the successive decades by uncheq:ked growth and encroach

ment following unexpected increase of population coupled lrJith the 

withdrawal of the Native Ruler~ constant supervision. In fact, the 

Kings of this native State were responsible for the planned growth 

of this town and the B~it ish .. ~.~ent s of Brit ish-India ()overnment, 

had remarked that 11 Cooch :Sehar progressed further than Jalpaiguri, ~kW.: '-V 
IJI..,;T~ . 

a Brit·i~h settled district in the same region, during 1869 to 1873 J. · 

and still some parts of the town are bearing the imprints of past 

planning, like the administrative zone surrounding Sagardighi, the 
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park with a considerable area, :tbe old academic 1nst;1tutions 

etc .. On the other hand, Darjeeling,originally developed as s 

completely Europef'n settletr}ent, possess~s some ~ningr the retail 

market, the Mall, the old administrative seet;o:r., etc. Here also 

the increase of population in the lstie.r par1ods 1 ~ccompanied by 

"the unplanned growth has largely altered 'the original eppe~.ra·nee 

of the t-o-wn. Among 'i;h(ll other ·towns, Siliguri has followed some 

zoning,particularly in case of commercial and industrial centres~ 

Tbe most important factor for the haphazard growth of the towns 

of North Bengal, perhaps, is ·that no town in North Bengal developed 

with an introspective view or fu~ura population growth. The Parti

tion brought in such a rush of refagees that the tows, all of a 

su.dden, felt an impulse of growing almost ·e>vernight. Commereial. 

and other rt:tlated functions multiplied rapidly and urban expan,sion 

took plaee elong the main ro~da:, people making their houses 

wherever they got land~irrespective of, it:s locational advanteges.so 

or ·ignoring the factor of site and si·tuat;i>:tn. l\s ·a result 9 the 

development was of a ha.plmzurrl and eonfusQd manner where the G.ovem

ment had no cupacitY to hanidJ.e the probl~. In the later periods 

at~;e;npt;S ha7e been made to improve the seene ·.dth effective measures 

introduced in diff'erent fields of the urbanscapes and the region as 

a whola,through s.n improved and modernized communication network. 

'l'hs result has been quite impressive in view of the fact that 
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already a good number of the. urban cent res of. this region_ hCNf- taken 

the role of influencing their surrounding areas, resulting in rural~ 

urban migrations. 

The laRduse maps have been prepared based on municipality 

maps and only in case of Jalpaiguri tovm the mou2a sheet maps of 

Settlement Survey Department have been used.~, 

LANDUSE PATTERN -t 

Before going,to analyse the landuse pattern of the selected 

towns of North Bengal,· it~to be noted that except Darj_eeling, none 

of the towns of North Bengal d .. :c>.: exb'lbit combined Anglicised and. 
. i 

indLgenous: growth. Though Cooch Behar reflects some Brit ish infTuence : 
I 

in its arch_itecture and layout for which the town-plan was prepared 
4J~l., ~~ . 

by a Brit ish ~, it had practically been built-':,~-) by the 
.;~-

native Kings. 

Darj eeling, because of its Brit ish ... creat ion and being the 

summer capital of Brit ish India was developed in some planned way. 

But the distinction between the two phases of development excluding 

the residential distribution, is ~ess prominent excepting in the 

Mall which is originally a replica of British~lanning. 

The road-network reveals J.:: clearly that the growth of the 

towns followed least planning. Almost all th0 the towns have two or 
I 

I 

I. 
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three major roads. These are the principal arteries of the to\ms. 

Most of the commercial and business funct ion.s have clus~ ered along 

these roads; interspersed by residences. The shortage of open 

green space inside the residential areas is extremely fa.l:li. The 

sidewalks are encroached-upon by unauthorised stalls. All these 

· have brought the decadei\.t,e·.: of townscapes g.nd are creating an 

unhealthy atmosphere. The co-exj_stence of so many non-related;: 

units reveal the ~a~ht of th~ unplanned growth of the tovms of 

I~-· 

North Bengal .. The main 11arket or Bazaar, 11 is not quite equivalent , ' 
(9},(~~ 

to the E!entral Business District (Down-to\m) of an American city~~'-; ' 

Out of the 28 urban centres in North Bengal, only Malda, Siliguri 

and Darj eeling have fully planned markets built ;-'f' recently., Part i

cularly in Malda and Darjeeling, the planned markets are -::-.~~-'.:) very 

recent landmarks in the.ir landuse mosaic, while Cooch Behar exbib~~ 

a quQsi-plan~ed central market which was~at initum,a completely 

planned one~ but the later gro1...,rth followed no planning. The goods 

of perishable and non-perishable character are assembled in this 

market within the specified secto-rs, the latter specializing in one 

kind of article_:_ . ., The markets are characteristically located in the 

heart of the towns. 

The expansion of the towns of North Bengal show a general 

. ''r spatial tre!i'd 1-1ithout much of vertical expansion. Only Siliguri) is 
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·e:ibiting a vertical development or expansion, particularly along 
1\ 

the l\ill ~art ~oad iS:;~:::: recent years$ The vertical expansion in 
• c. . 

most of the towns i~ limited to four-stor~ and rarely fi ve-stor'fy 

buildings and in general the upper floors are used for residential 

purposes while the ground floors are usually qc.c,upied by commer .. 
\ 
cial urii t s. 

The landuse-maps of the selected towns reveal these charac

teristic features of the towns. Out of 28 urban centres, seven have 

been select.ed on the basis of their administrative as well as 

commercial importance. It has already been mentioned that excepting 

the ·administrative headquarters, most other towns have no striking . 

. ~· features in respect of their landuse pattern. So, from the point of 

view of administrative importance, five. district Headquarters of the 

respective districts of North Bengal have been selected for detailed 

landuse study. They_ are 1 Darjeeling, Jal~guri, Cooch Behar, 
a;nA.. ?.-: 

Balurghat J. E'aglish Bazar .. Besides., fromr commercial point of view,. two 

more towns - Siliguri and Dinhata .. have been selected for the 

same purpose. 

Tr1e Landuse Pattern ~ · J'alpaiguri Town 
-~ 

. ! 

Once an important centre o;f.' North Bengal, the town of Jalpai- ·, 

guri has tU:rr;led almost into a ::S\eeping residential centre after the 

l . 
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Part it ion, mainly due· to ·the orientation Of _transportation, part i

cularly of' the railway rout e. The river Karala which is 9till 

flowing·through the town,dividing it into the eastern and the wes

tern quarters, play~d an important 'role in the growth of this 

township. The river, being connected "Yfith. the river Tista ard 
IT\. . , 

having a perQn.nial course, helped greatly; the movement of rmerhan-

dise cttl.d people. 

1'he town came into existence V<Jhen it became the administra

tive headquarters of the district)' bearing the same name,. in 1869., 

Prior to that the area was under.the native Kingdom of the State 

of Coach Behar. Since 1869 upto ~he present date, the population 

has increased%ver fifty five thousande 

Since its inception Jalpaiguri became the centre of th:e::; tea-
J. 0.. thta 

magna.tes and this gradually turned it into; leading place of; elite~ .. 

The reputation for its cultural activities has not waned in ~pite 
. ~ 

of economic deterioration. During the Post-Independence period,/ has 

been made the administrative headquarters of the Political Division 

comprising the five districts of North Bengal .. The presence of a 
... 

large number of 'I:Jhit e collar.:.. workers coming from different parts of 
\ . by 

·the _State of \-Jest Bengal was followed; an increase in the other 

· activities like commerce, recreation, education, etc •• 

The. market centre and the Nawab Pa.lll.Ce, are the t1..;ro principal 

nucle·, around which the tovm first developed and later on e~tensiO\'\. 

• 9L • 

: t : 

' ' 

'' , 
·,, 
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took place on all four sides .. The growth toward·s,. the south,hov-J

ever, has been more than on the north, the latter originally 

~aving been largely forested or marshy lands. The preponderance 

of agricultural lands <::J;S: still,more on the north and northeas

tern part than elsev-Jhere .. ·'The Railway, the Siliguri-Jalpaiguri Road 

and the river Karala~ provide the three main transportation routes 

·along which '>. ·, maximum growth has taken place .. In the absence of 

planning the t_own has developed in a mo.st haphszard manner which 

is more prominent in its road-net\-JOrk. .. Zoning is entirely 

absent. The central area of th·e "Gown is occupied by commerce which 

is mostly located along the main thoroughfares, and the gaps ·are 
' 

filled in by the residences. The remaining areas are covered by 

residences. In spite of that,a trend of concentration and decen

tralis~tion of certain functions i~ notiCeable. 

'·' f' • • _ 

The landuse map of Jalpaiguri to,,m brings out the following 

characteristics regarding the spatial distribution of different 

uses~: of land. The towri presents almost a mixed type of landuse. 

The commercial centres have developed on the western bank of the 

'. 
I 
I 

river Karala, with an extension in the south ... ,and west\'lard direction. 'f 

The community services, the public offices.·: etc. have confined 
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themselves mainly tOi the eastern and south ... eastern part of the 

town, while the industries,taking the advantage of the State 

High-~·Jay', hav.e developed on the northwestern part. 'rhe residences 

have occupied maximum land ot\. the western part of the town. 'l'he 

ext remejnorth, northeast, and southern parts of the town are :- ·· ~

less inhabited be·cause of the preponderance of fallow or agricul

tural lands .. 

On the basis of landU:se, the urban ;:trea of Jalpaiguri Town 

may be divided -into the following major groups~(A) Commercial 

Centres;(B) Autorepairing and Industrial Centres;(C) Comnmnity 

Service Centres and Public Offices~ (D) Cu-ltural and Recreational 

Cent res' (E) The Residential areas. (.M..~ No. 'r ) 

(A) The Commerci_al Centres 

The commercial activities of this to-wn have developed within 
;t.hQ. 

the t riangl'e formed by three roads, namely the road following; river 

Karala, the D.B.C~ Road and the Temple RoadG 

(I) The Central Market :~ 

- The central market is located in the northern part . of the 

town, between the Merchant Road and H.G. Road. The market has 

:• 

I. 
: 

t. 
I 

I 

I 
I. 
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developed by the side of the river Karala., showing a sprawl towards t-he, 

south--west. The navigational fd.cility in the past, resulted in the 

location of the market here. The market shows unplanned growth. 

Most of the stalls are small, stuffed with goods ranging from 

vegetables, fish, meat~ to luxcry.::·~(:. articles, including garments 

and gadgets of different kinds .. The market is partly under >·:· 

sheds and partly in the open air. The st·alls have followed some 

sort of specialization in t hen•dist ribut ion. The inner lmtes of the. 

market are extremely narrow and crooked for vehicular traffic. The 

market is characterised by the presence of a religio~s centre 

which is ·;:;;_: ~;.~·:·': comJlon in every market centre of the towns of North 

Bengal. The market1 connected by all the major thoroughfares,enjoys 

good accessibility. The whole-sale business is mainly concentrated 

within ·this market and in its vicinity. There is another market 

present along the Goomti No-4 Road, consisting ·of some ·retail ~:~:'·'-~. 

stalls mainly catering to th~ needs of the residents of the locali-

Similar minor shopping ribbons have developed along the 

1'-larchant Road, the Thana Road, the n.B.C.Road, the Temple Road 

and the Ivl.G • .Road. The most compactly built-·:·' comrnercial areas are 

those loqated along the l,ferchant Road and the D.B.C.Road. Host. of 

' ' 

. ' l 

the retail st,alls comprising stationery-goods, :book stall, -~.estau-Tant~, 

hotels, readymade garments, etc.,are located along these roads. 
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There are some isolated shopping spots developed mainly along the 

Station Road, the Siliguri - Jalpaiguri Road~ and the Hospital Road. 

The business offices, like ~, :~: Gene:ral Insurances, ·rea 

Garden Companies and Road Transport <C.na offices of otner organizations_, 

are situated either in the central ma~ket area or along the D.B.C. 

Road and the Hospital Road. 

(B) The Autorepairing And Industrial Centres ------ ---
'ivhile the autorepairing units are functioning adjacent to 

the Raili..JaY Stat ion, the in dust rial units are to be found mainly 

along the Siliguri - J alpa iguri Road and at the junction of Goomt i 

No.4. 'rhe important industrial units operating here include, 

Al.tuminium manufacturing units, Saw f\Ulls, ·rrunk .and Suitcase 

manufacturing units, etc., and they have developed aiong the main 

thoroughfares. 'rhe Siliguri - Jalpaiguri Road and the State high-

way provide·· the most i:nportant example in this respect. 

(C) The Comrriunity Service Centres and Public Offices : 

The health insti~utions like hospitals, etc.,have clustered 
) 

\ along the Hospital Road, on the west bank of the river Karala® The 

hospitals, consisting of Sadar Government liospital.·, Chest elinic, 

Nurses' Quarters, Doctors1 Residences,occu~y:mg a considerable of the 



area~ introduce a variety ,in the landuse mosaic of this to1.m., The 
il.ltoU9h 

location of the hospitaljhaving some sort of calmness, suffers 

greatly due to the lovJ elevation of the ground_,mainly during the 

rain~ and this was severely felt .during the flood of 1968. Besides 

this main hospital enclave, one nurs~ing home is located amidst 

one of the residential arease 

The acade~ic institutions have scattered locations. with 

minor clusterings here and thereG On the eastern part, the ~irls' 

college and schools are located along the same road; two of the 

boys' and ~irls'$ schools are located along the Siliguri-Jalpaiguri 

Road. The Junior B. T .College is located along the same road while 

the B.Ed. college is located near the Police line.s in the far 

south-ea..st. Tne Government Says':- School is located amidst a resi-

dential area,. while the colleges are located either along the 

D.B.C.Road or away from the heart of the town. Other academic 

institut~ons are in the heart of the residential areas, following 

no planning in their siting~ 

The townfbeing the administrative headquarters,presents a 

number of G;overnment· establishments, most of i.vhj_ch have concentrated 

in the southeastern part of the town along the Kachari Road& Among 

the government offices located along the Kachari Road, the C()mm.issio-
I 

ners1 Office, the Deputy Commissioners Office, the District Court ,t.he 

Deputy Inspector General of Police's Office, are not mvort hy. The 
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other a·overnment offices established lately are mostly in the resi-

dential areas, or along the main thoroughfares. 

(D) 'Jahe Cultural and Recreational Centres 

The Recreational and Cultural functions of an urha:Jl/c.ent re are 

no less important tha·h. its econo~nic functions.- In J alpa iguri 'town, 

the -:einema:t.· nouses, the religious centres, the open green fields 

and a feH libraries represent the main recreational and cultural 

ele:r.a.ent s. Characteristically, they do not form any zone but are 

scattered following the main thoroughfares. vJhile the cinema houses 

are located along the D.B.C.Road, the open green space of playing 

field (Stadium, etc .. 1) are located near: - the river Karala. The 

temples, etc • .., are on the '.remple Road, the Herchant Road and the 

Hospital Road. The Ram Krishna Hission, an important cultural as 

well as religious centre, is _· ·sa,ur~e.zed within a 'residential area 

,···, -

' to the south of the Railway Station. A small but beautiful park on 

the embankment of the river Tista, named Jub~eePark, has been 

ope1\ed very recently at t_he southern end of the Kachari Road. 
''·· i i,,. . i 

Besides this ·_~ring 19~4 75 yem', there is another little chil-

dren's park maintained by a private organization., The District 

Library and a few other smaller ones are sprinkled vJithin the 

residential areas. 
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(E) The Residential Areas 

The residences take up the major portion of·the urban .land 

area,making encroachments ever~~here. However,t~e landuse map rea

veals that they have mainly developed on tne two sides of the 

railway line and along the Jalpaiguri - Siliguri Road. Th6 western 
/ 

part is more densely built :; .. than the other. ·rhe econd!ic - class. 
j'l_ 

·o/~· 
segregation of residences is absent. and some of the 1iigh class 

residences are also found within the middle class residentiaL; 

areas. 

The J:iigh Class Residences 

'l'he residences of th~ higbJclass l:f.overnment officials are 

located along the Kachari Road. On the~far northern side, the 

residence·s of the Raikots, >.vho o~ce belong~d to the most elite 

class of the society, are located. The Naw~L Palace is located 

. along the 11erchant Road, 1.11hile several higbfclass ·residential 

pockets ha~e appeared on the both sidesbf the Siliguri- Jalpaiguri 

Road. The high class residences belong mainly to the traditionally

rich families and the emerging class of industrialists. 

The Middle Class Residences \ 

l'1ost of the residential landuse of this to1..m faLls under this·· 

: r 
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category. 'l'he town~being,<principal centre of administration,provide.s:· I 

desk-jobs to a large number of its inhabitants. The western part 
the· 

of the town has~most densely built-up residential sector. Though o.... 

number of < ... ' two or three sto:rt.y€4 buildings break the monotony of 
o\-

the skyline of .the tovm, most). these large houses, let to the various 

government offices have introduced a different element to the resi-

dential character of these sectors. In the north and northeastern 

part of this town, however, residential development is ·less conspi·- · 

cuous. There· cultivating land: still occupies a considerable portion .; 

of the land and often paddy.:_..;. lands are intervene,l.eaving wide gaps 

between residential lots·. The typical residential pocket of any 

particular community is absent in this town. The Government quar

ters belonging to the lower group are mainly located on the east 

of the rail11Jay line·, and in the southern sector. 

The Poor Glass Residences 

I 

Unlike the big cities or towns, where the low class residences~ 
. · clAss 

for the poor or labouri a:t~~? to be found near the hub of the tovm, here : 
I 

Cltt!. 
the picture is different. The poor class ·residences,{ mostly pushed to 

the periphery of the ·t;own. ~ehe largest of these pockets is found 

4n the extreme northwestern part of the town. Here the houses are 

mostly in poor condition, The people are either cultivators or 
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milkmen or engaged in some low class job in the- to-vm. The Hari

jans (Sw~epers) have mainly cluster~d near the Eaih11~y Station.A 

i'ew more poor class residential pockets exi~t , in the sout benfrart. 

2. 1' 1:1·~ Landuse Pattern : C . .J: _) Cooch Behar Town (Map No, ~ ) 

The capital of the p,rincely State of that name, the pre sent 

Gooch Behar To1.1m was built on a planned_.,~layout i: 'rhe setting pf 

various functional activities like 5. markets; hospitals, academic 

institutions, parks, administrative blocks, etc. ,were pre-determined 

·_ -and s·o that most of- these 'are located along--the -major throughfares 

accessible to the resident·s or the town. But with the increase of 

population,the estimation, based on \.Jhich the town vJas built, 

be.came invalid and thj.s gave rise to the_ unplanned growth as noticed 

in the other towns of the region" This haphazard gworth took place 

mostly in the later phase of the development of the town, particu.

larly in the post-Partition era. Looking at the landuse map of 

Gooch Behar, one finds that the street lay-out has a checker-board 

pattern,every road meeting at a right angle with the other roads. 

·This trend is still very much pronounced in the main built-up area 

surrounded by the lvlaharaja S.N.Road on the north, Nara Narayan 

Road on the ea.st tl, Kalica Das E,oad on the · sout h~est and the Palace 

itself on the v-1est. 

. ' ~ ,_ 
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The landuse map of Gooch Behar Town brings out the following 

salient features in respect Of its spatial distribution:. of diffe-

rf)nt users of land .. The central market is located almost in the 

central part of the town, with an outlier in the south. The central 

square bounded by four princip(ib.;: roads, is almost completely built-up,: 

having the buildings of various institutions and organizations.~ from , . 

transport to co~~unity services. A few· concentration of various 

services can be fo1Jnd along the Sagardidhi S·quare in the south ... 

west ern part of the town and l~n the northeast ern part along the 

railway line. The town lacks any large or medium size industrial 

complex but the small .,;. sized units are extremely isolated in 

respect of their locations. The Palace,being located on the western 

part of the town, attracted the higbJclass residences while the 

middle class residences have deve·loped mainly in the north and the 

south. The town has a greater tendency to expand south-· and south 

eastwards vJhich are mainly residential areas. 

I 

,. 
I 

The principal types of landuse :: of Cooch Behar Town are as . 

follows : (A) The cc;nnmercial Centres; (B) The AutorepaLring and the 

Industrial Centres; (C) 11 he Community Services and the Public Offices.;, 

(D) The Cultural and The Recreational Centres; (E) The Residential 

areas. 
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(A) The Commercial Centres ·· 

It "'laS basically a planned market" The market is located in 

a square surrounded by the Maharaja Nripendra Narayan Road on the 

north~ the Maharaja Rupendra Narayan Road on the south, the Silver 

J'ubilee Road on the east and the Vis-wa Singha Road on the west., 

Here most of the stalls are retail in character, dealing with a 

veriety of. articles ranging from vegetable, fish, meat, groceries 

to stationery.-: .. and cosmetics. A part of the market is occupied by 

the wholesale depots which are mainly concentrated along the 

westerrlj entrance of the market. The. market is partly roofed anc. 
I 

partly in the open air. The vegetable and fruit .. shops occupy ~\he 
\ 

central part, while the stationer~': . and others are located around 
\ 

the former. A neH section~ mainly dealing ':'i'!i:. readymade garment~, 
( 

has been added to this market. The m~.t.ltet, being vJell connected vJ~th 

all other major roads, enjoys good aAcessibility. 

On bothjside§ of the four tads~ vJhich run around the 

central market centre, various type,c;>f shops ar;,e located. ~1/hile 
on ;,. · . . : both sicles of the Rupendra N arayc;m Ro~·a,d1 the shop,~ are mainly 

\ \ 

retail stores dealing in goods of daily use; l_the Viswasja;t!lgha ·Road 
~ ~ 

on the west, the Nripendra Na~·ayan R9ad -~n the north an<~. Silverjl"ubelee ., 

~~~ .. ~---· 
I . 

/. / 
. ./ 
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Road on the east are mainly occupied by both ·,: -_, retail and vihole-

sale stores. Another small market is located ~in the southern part 

of the Kalica Das .RC:Jad. 

Besides the principal shopping centre, a number of shopping 

ribbons consisting of some retail stores of readymade garments, 

liot els, restaurants, Bar, llledical .S.tores and some commercial business 

offices::~ are located along the Viswa Singha Road, t'he Sunity Road, 
. ~d 

the Silver Jubilee Road, the Bangchatra Roado-A the Nripendra Narayan· 

Road. Small ~etail shopping pockets also are foumat distributed 

through:out the town, mainly at the junct·ion of tvJO or more roads 

near the residential areas. 
_. 

The Railway Station is located along the Nara Narayan Road 

and the Bus Terminus and the Taxi stands are located along the 
I 

Silver Jubilee Road. 

(B) The Industrial And the Autorepa iring Cent res ~ 

The industrial units have developed in a very isolated manner, 

and they are mainly located along the railway line, the Silver 

Jubilee Road, the M.aharaja Prana Narayan Road,the Bangchatra Road, 

the Kalica das Road, the Vivekananda Road, e:? A weaving factory 

is functioning on the Sunity Road. 
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The autorepairing units are mainly concentrated along the 

eastern part of the Maharaja Nripendra Narayan Road, Silver Jubi.lee 

Road and the Hagazine Road .. A number of clay-modelling units, - --· 
t.t.e. - -

appear on the road lying tofi east of the Bus Terminus. 

(C) The Public Offices and-; the .Com.munity Service Centres. -------'-'- ----

The main cluster of puPlic huiidings .i:~k located around the 

Sagardighi Tank compri•sing the heart of the town. The complex 

contains the Judg~: Courts, the Deputy Commissioner's Office, the 

Superintendent of :Police's Office, the Old Record Room, the Iviunici

_pality Office, the '1\t:e-asury Office, the Sub-Divisional Officer's 

Office, the Settlement Office, etc./l~ong the other important 

Government 'Offices, the Central Excise; the Post m d Telegraphs, 

the Food and Supplies, the State Electric_ity Board, thePublic '.:lorks 

Department::, the ·District School Board's Office, etc.~ are located 

along the MaharG.ja.Jitendr~ Narayan Road, the Silver Jubi,lee Hoad, 
OJnd' 

the SunitJr Roadt the VisvJa Singha Road,. The Forest Off-ice is locate¢! 

further away from this complex on. the National Highway No.31, at. 

ome end . of the town. The different nationalised banks, including 
a:te 

the State Bank of India,( within this complex .. The new offices v1hich 

have been''"opened in t_he later periods, find their location in the 

· residential parts of the town. 
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Among the Community Service Centres, the Jitendra Narayan 

Hospital established by one of the 1Ylaharajas of Gooch Bel1ar, is 

located along the ~unction of the Silver Jubilee Road and the 

Sunity Road~ Another charitable hospital is located along the 

Maharaja Nripendra Narayan Road. The ·Jitendra Narayan Hospital 

is_located almost in the heart Of the town. The hospital has 
.- ' - -- ~ . 

sufficient open space inside its compound. ·rhe nursin~ ., homes are 

located within the residential areasc 

The important and old academic institutions are located 

along the Maharaja J'itendra Narayan Road, while the girlS':. 

schools and other academic institutions are located along the 

Maharaja Jitendra N8 rayan Road, the Kesab Sen. Road, the N-ripendra 

Narayan Road.t. and the others are :· :_: :; : .. c. o· • '<-· distributed over the 

tovm. 

(D) The Recreatiop.al And Cultural Centres ::' ------ -
·The open spaces, like parks and play grounds of an urban· 

centre, may be compared \<.Jith the lun.gs of human body~- The recrea

tional and cultural c~ntres shoUld not be concentrated in any 
the. 

particular area of~ town, so that theY. may serve all the residents 
t."e~e \So 

of tne town. In Cooch Behar To'l.m.t the Narendra Narayan Park, which J 

barring the Botanical. Garden of Darjeeling,is the only large and 

beautifully-laid park among. the towns of North Bengal. It was 

I ' ' 
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established during the~ reign of the Cooch Behar Kings -when it 

used to be the only mediomof entertainment tothe people of this 

town. But -with the increase of various new media2, :like cinema, 

etc., it has lost its attraction as -well a.s its glamour also. 

'I' here are altogether t1velve parks, covering 25 acres of land· 

of this town. Be sides these parks, the Sagardighi Square, being 

away from the commercial chaos, and well-decorated, is a good 

place of recreation' and particularly during the summer evenings 

it uattracts a lot Of to-wn~d-wellers. The theatre Halls, cinema 

houses and the play grounds are located along, the bank of 

Sagardighi, the Silv-er Jub·ilee Road,· the Bangchatra Road, the 

Kesab Sen Road, theNar Narayan Road, the Magazine Road, etc. 

Cooch Behar can be called a to-wn of :~ tanks, as one ,will find 

a~least one tanl\: in every residential and commercial area" No 
,f ~ 

other to1·m of N.or.th Bengp 1 possesses this character. 

'rhe Ramkrishna Mission, the Brahmo, Samaj, the Rabindra 

~ Sadan, the Madan l'4ohan ·remple, the District Library 'l and ::Jther 

important cultural clubs or ~el:igiolls ce~t res are lo~ated along 

the Asram Road, the Sunity Road, the Maharaja Jitendra Narayan 

Road, and the Debibari Road~ 

The landuse in Cooch Behar town, specially in the -old 

built-up area, shows a grid pattern revealing the linear form of 

growth along the major tbaroughfares" The palace it self -was the 

back-bone of communications and most of the important establishmen~ 

ts are located along these roads. 
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(E) ~he Residential Zones : 

'l'he residential zones are no"c characterised by economic 

class segregation, hence one may find isolated high class resi

dences in the heart of the middle class residential areas. lvlost 

of these highl:!lass residences are old but still ,in..· good shape~ 

Except in the northeastern part along the National High

\oJay No.3L and the southwestern part along the Hitendra Narayan 

Road and Haharaja Jitendra Narayan Hoad, vJhere some hignplass 

residential pockets exist, the remaining other residential 

areas of this town is filled in by middle class residences ~>lith 

idolated poor class residential patches here and ther€., 

The High Class Residences : 

~he Palace itself played an influen-tial role in the alloca

tion of high class residences~ A cluster of high tlass residences 

are found along the Hitendra Narayan Road skirting the southern 

bortndary of the Palace. Along t;he National High\vay No--21,. the 

residences of high class ~overnment officials, like tne S.P.'s 

BungcUOTil, the Division<'ll Forest Officer's Bunglllow, the Additional 

Deputy Commissioner' s· BungaknJ and the Deputy Commissioner's Bungcllow 

are situated. Besides these pockets,there are some other high class 

residences appearing in isolated fashion all over the town, for

ming no particular zone. 

I 
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The Government quarters are mainly ·located along Maharaja 

Jitendra Narayan Road, the Silver Jub1lee Road, the lYlagazi~e Road, 

at the crossing Of the Nripendra Narayan Road and the Vivekananda 

Road. 

The Middle Class Residences : 

'I'he town being an· administrative centre and being devoid 
- . 

of large industrial establishments, has most of t;he inhabitants 

belonging to the middle class in respect of their economic status. 

The residents representing this major economic class live around 

the central part of the town which is hounded by Maharaja Sibendra 

Narayan Road on the north, Kalica Das Road and Bangchatra Road on 

the south, Nara Narayan Road on the east and Silver Jubl.lee Avenue 

on the west. From this area,the residential spra·vJl has further 
" . 

taken place~ the south and west .. The new residential areas have 

been formed by the refugee -population who came from the erstvJhile 

East Pakistan. The most compactly .. built residential/areas are found 

within the zone surround by the Kalica Das Road, the Asram Road 

and the embankment. The new town, on the \~est of the Asram Road, 

also represents another compact built-up area. In contrast,resi

dences have a thinner distribution along the 1-iaharaj a Hi:bendra 
·awl-

Narayan Road~ the Magazine Road ext en$ ion. 
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The Low Class Residential Areas : 

The residences of this class appear in scattered formations. 

Host of them,h0\'1ever, are on the northern and the eastern part of 

the town. The most compact poor/class res1dential ·area is located 

betvJeen the Nripendra Narayan Park and the Hilitary Barrac~, 

surrounded by the Rup Narayan Road. on. the south Prana Narayan 

Road on the west and Nripendra Narayan Road on the north. The resi-

dnet s are mostly S\1/eepers and are employees of the Municipality or 

doing other lor.-J jobs. 'l'here is another poorfclass residential pocket. 
the. 

situated near the Plywood Industry and along~railway line. Tl~T 

rehabilitation is a long standing demand~ 

3 Landuse Pattern : Darj eeling ·rown (\1\0.? .No. ) 

Darjeeling originally built as the replica of an English 

tovm pre sent s a different urbanscape in respect of its landuse ., 
pattern. The built of the tmm creating an atmosphere of Home to1.ms 

naturally had immense att;raction for the Europeans .. Besides, the 

nmnber of schools run by different European Missionaries for cduca-

,,cat ing the children of the European residents of Brit ish India gave 

it a special character. The year-round cool climate and che 



.... ; 
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€;randeur of the Himalayas made it a holiday resort from the very 

beginning of it~ life and this reputation has not waned till no"t·l. 

No town of .:1t-s size in Indi_a can boast of so many hotels, many 

ofc them being ·posh with complete arrangements for rich foreign 

tourists: Darjeeling.is,par excellence, a tourists'· paradise. 

The development of the town as one of the pri~cipal tourist cen

tres of India, as righ1t.ly expressed in :its name - "the Queen of 

the Hill stations"-has found full expression in li.t~ landuse. Thus 

the functional character originating from its special role in ser

ving a floating community of different nationalities of the world, 

as weil as its role as a seat of higher learning, makes it different 

from the tovms in the plains in many respects. Added to this, the 

physical set up, with v~riations of slope and altitude, has vitally 

affected the distribution of different functions. The entire deve-

lopment is rather controlled by the physical factors like altitude 

and sldpe1 as both of them define the degree of sunny aspects. The 
~e ~e 

towns has develop~d in a tie~system,~higher the tier,lhigher being 

the social status. The higher tiers atte: mostly occupied by the. 

Governor's house, the y;alaces or mansions, the big Jiotels, the impor

tant Government offices, the Clubs, the Missionary Colleges and 

Schools and the posh marke·~ 1.vhile the lower terraces or tiers 

contain the principal ~arket complex,the houses of the middle class 

). 
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population, the ·::Di!dinary hotels, the schools etc. The poorer sec

tion of the residents are shelvedf~ut on the still lovJer terraces. 

But an extreme scarcity of space has acted as. the chief control 

in giving rise to a.high degree of crowding and vertical expansion 

of the town, not so far witnessed in th:e tovms of the plains. The 

typical linear growth of the town having been pre-determined by 

the run of the range on which it is situated has further been 

accentuated by space - shortage* Every inch of growth is oriented 

to the main roads, running parallel to each other. Diagonal accessi

bility for vehicular traffic is out of question. The town in the 
{', 

shape of a pre-historic reptile spr9-wls from east to west and 

north~tJest with its. closely· knit mass. of buildings, the latter being 

taller and taller from the middle tier upwards, interspersed 1vith 

fast:'.;.,.;. vanishing green; of tall pines. Injspite of the cro1<1ded 

character of its physical buiJ.d;' the neat order of difference in 

landuse is prominently revealed through the distribution of diffe

rent functional zones. The heart of the tovm or the main centre 
. . 

around which later ,developments took place,may still be distinguished. 

This lies bet...,Jeen and around the Nehru~Ladenla Road on the ·south 

and the Cart Road on the north. The town has unevenly spread out 

from this central core, with maximum extension east and northwest 
,\_ 

vJ~rld along the Cart Road and the Labong Cart Road·. , r 

\ 
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The urban landuse of > , .. Darj eelirig to.wn makes an in teres-

ting study in view of its different physical background .. The town 

in appearance looks like a rep:ttile, \-Jh\l'e the east ern and the 

southern parts are occupied by two cantonments. The commercial 

centres have devel~ped in the central part of the town. The shor

tage of space and slope-factor are responsible for the growth of 

a mixed type of landuse. Even then, the community services are 

mainly confined to the northern and the southern ·parts -of the 

to1vn. The maximum concentration.,_ is vJithin the place which is 

bounded by the t\vO cantonments on the east and the south and by 

the Governor• s House in the north. On the Mall, a number of ser

vices .of different types are compactly located. The tm11n has 

grown~.more on the eastem and southern sides., T'he residences have 

occupied the flat spaces of the south-western and the northern 

part 1vith an extension eastward. From the point of view of landuse,. 

the to-wn can be divided into the f.Olloi.<Jing sections: 

(A) The Central Commercial area. 

(B) The Industrial and the Autorepairing Centres.-

(C) The Government Offices and the Community Centres. 
'c 

(D) The Recreational and the Cultural Centres .. 

(E) The Residential Areas .. 
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(A) Commercial Cent res ·· 

·The central market centre, forming a part Of the original 

core of Darj eeling .l'own, has developed on both sides of the Baz;ar 

Cart Road and is bounded by Sonam \vangdi Road on the v-1est and the 

H.D.Lama Road on the east. 1'his is,.by and large,the principal 

market Of the town in contrast:.£ to that Of _';~~ the plains ~here 

subsidiary retail markets are com:non features,_ in !!lOst ,·~;~ towns .. 

The market is easily approachable from all parts and its location 

near. the Bu$ and the Ta~d Stand has g.reatly eased the transporta

tion problem.fvJhere every itemoi! ·.n;s;sable article is to be fetched 

from the plains. The market does not· wear a prosperous look. The 

restriction of space has not allowed it to grow in a big way. The 

shops dealing in merchandise of various descripi;;ions consisting 

mostly of·daily·needs- perishable. and non-perishabie .. are arranged 

very thi£kly along the main road as well as the lanes and the by-

lanes; vegetables, fish, meat, garments, utensils, etc-
1
all are 

available here. There is virtually no order. in their arrangement .. ; 

goods of contrasting types appear in shops standing side by side. 

The shops are· generally small in size, housed ~n the lower storay of l 
I 
I the 

the buildings,;:majority of vJhich are badly in need of repair. B~sidesj 

ground..- stalls with articles spread on the pave:ment s
1

make another 

I 
I 

, I 

1-. 

(1.. 

the permanent shops,Alarge number of semi-permanent stalls and 

:',1 
i ~ 

l 
'I 

I 
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picture of this market., 'rhe new super-market which i.s alreadY under 

construction belm·r the Eden Hospital, near the .M.otor Stand, will 

definitely enkiven the otherwise dull atmosphere of the mark"Gt 

area. 'l'he wholesale e·stablishments located ivithin this market area· 

are quite smal1::2' in member. 

tt\~ 

Industry inA true sense of the term ,takes 
0

afvmeordyermaitnoerscrao
1

i
8

e,· ..... ·~ .• :II. 
in the functions of' the tovm. Those present are _ ...... ~ 

fe\-1 in number and are not e.om.ee;tt~~~ in any particular area of the 
I 

town. ·rhe scattering ,as defined by the landjshortage, is obvious. ! 
Most important among the industries are the woohen garment-making 

and.-·;·>·) lmitting units,'-;.·:.~ the T(,-belian .handicrafts and the Darjee

ling knitting co-operatives. The first one is located between 

St.Joseph and the ue.bong Cart Road, while the latter is located 

in the lower tier of the Zila Parishad building, ~vhere t]J.e land is 

cheap. Apart from these, a fe\"l char-coal units are located along 

the R.N .Sinha Road .. The tvJO sa1v mills of medium size are located 

along the Cart Road,· south of the Darj eeling Rail,JJay Station. 

The autorepairing units are located along the Lochnager 

Road and near the Bus and the Taxi terminals. 
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·~ 

(C) The Administtative and the ~om~::_ity Service Centres X 

. a 
The gr01.-1th of Darj eeling has largely been rioverned by three 

lc 
factors, viz0 its climate,its seen~ beauty and its strategic 

location as well as political status. The landuse· map· of the to.;m 

of Darjeeling reveals this d~stinctly. For instance, the two canton

ments;·the Jalapahar cantonment and the Lebong Cantonment,occupying 
. '2... 1 7 sq,~.tare kilometres . 

together about &6:6::-efr~_.:i:nt;o~-~s:q~%Jfm •. __ ,-m:i,~--e of the total land area 

of the town,are located on both the east and wes~nd of the 

municipal area. Uf them_,tne Jalapahar Cantonment is located on the 

highest tier and the Lebong Cantonment is located i.n the middle tier. 

'I' he main administrative cluster i~ located along the. L·ebong 
of'f'lces,like the . o{F i'ce .

1 

Cart Road. Here the. important Gov ernmentl Deputy Connnissionetsb the ; 

Hill Development Office,· the District Judge's Court, etc.,ar'e situ~tet 
0 

The other Government Jffices have mainly developed along the Cart 

Roadx near the Bazar area,· the Laden La Road, the Gandhi Road, the 
- ·~ . . 

Robertson Road, etc. Some are also situated around the Observatory 

Hill and the Hall. 

Similarly, ~ scattering is also observed in the case of 
. mot'e 

the community service centres, though they are concentrated me~ on 

the higher than the lower tiers. For instance}!, the District Hospital 
s' 

the Planter"s. Hospital, the ;E'den Hospital'( and the Deshbandhu Chest 
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Clinic are located in and around the middle tiers. 

·rhe landuse map of Darj eeling tovm reveals academic functions 

till nov.11 (1S one of the major. functions of the tawn. This is also 
I 

bY the Hissi- :,1 true about .the English-medium schools ·arid colleges ·run 

onaries. Though scattered in location, they invariably 

higher and the highest tiers of the town. This further 

occupy the · ·~ 
includes the 

rec·eJJ.tly-established Himalayan Mountaineering Institute. 

Being a. resort town, the cultural and recreational act ivi

ties have developed here to a great extent, leaving inprints of 

British culture and livingo The town of Darjeeling is mainly a 

summer-resort for this country~ people while~ it is a vJint er .. resort 

for most ·of the Europeans. Among the cultural associations, the 

Gymkhana Club, the Dtstrict Library, the National History Husium, 

_;~~--> .. Hayden Hall, th;;:, ehristian church, etc., are located· around the 

Hall and mostly are on higher tiers. The religious ·institutions 

belonging to differ~nt communities like the HindUS, the Muslims and 

qthersfare located on the ·middl-e tiers, occupying either the road 

front or occul'ting in the heart of the residential areas .. 
the. 

Among the recreational cent res the Zoo· ,A-Botanical Gardens th 
. -~ ~ 

Shruttery Ground, the tinema bouses,;(Victoria Park~, are located 

I 
I. 
l 
I 

j"'-' 
·I 
·I 
I 
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(1... 

on the higher terraces. Above all~ the 'Mall', giving~wonderful 

view of _the ,mighty Himalayan· peaks and the glistening gold of the 

Kanchenj·ungha under tne_ rising· sun adds a special feature to the 

urbanscape of Darjeeling where the people arriving from different 

parts of t ne world assemble for the -heavenly view., 

(E) The Residential Areas :· 

The compact residential areas as in the plains are not so 

common ·in the landuse map of the town of Darj eel in g. The slopes and 

altitude accompanied by the shortage of-flat space has made the 

residential pockets mostly isolated in their appearance. The high 

class residences are to be. seen on the higher terraces, '\.'lhile the 

middle class and poor ·class residences are to be found on the middle 

and far lower terraces. 

~ig~class Residences : 

The highclass residences are mainly located surrouding the 

· Jalapahar Cantonment area, particularly on the west of Jalapahar 
I , . 

Cantonment. The GovernorsHouse:::, the Deputy Commissioner's Bungalow, 

etc.,are located on·:: __ : ~irch Hill, situated on the northern part 
·the 

of tr:e town. SurroundingtMall, a fe\~ hig'rfclass residential pockets 

have developed. 

;I~) 
.j . 

. 'I 
•I 

• ·I 
I 

:J. 
I 
.I 

:1 
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'/ 

:i 
•I 
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Middle Class Residences : 

Host .of the middle class residences are located in the north 

and east of the Bota~ical Garden area and along the R.N.Sinha Road. 

Most of the houses are more than double-store.'yed but the total space 

used by every house is too limit ed.T~Iioee:~-~-a:u.~s; are generally service 

holders or businessmen. Another densely built-up residential a rea 

is located on the C.R.Das Road. 

Poor Class Residences : ·-----------------

The poor class residential pockets are mostly loca-ted away 

from the heart of the town,along the Cart Road, the 1'enzing Norkay 

- ~ . ~-
Road, and the C .R.Das Road,. These., known as Bast J.S or slums, have 

,,-
:1 
:1 

'I 
I 
I 
:I 
'I 
I 
il 
T 
il 
il 
il 
:1 

~ 

developed on the lo·wer tiers~ J.vlost of residents are vJorking class ·I· 

people, covering a wide variety of occupations. 

The characteristics of the residential areas-is that while 

the elite-~; have made edifices on :· large plots, keeping some open 

space, for ereating beautY,cFJ.~-~: ~::'.,'::: in their gardening surrou..n.-dings, 

the middle ~lass or l01.<1er class of people are living in a sub ... 

standand condition in respect of space. The high lan(,i prices and the 

high house rent ~--·. ': c are mainly responsible for this. 
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(4) -~~and~ Pattern ~ English Bazar ·· .' 

English Bazar is another town on the plains, situated in the 

extreme south of the region on the major transportation route bet\'Jeen 

South and North Bengal. 

The landuse maps of Malda do not s\Tow much difference in. its 

char·acter of urban landuse from those of others., The commercial 

centre is located almost in the heart of the town,.: and has further 

expanded northwards along- the .two main thoroughfares, on ·.· _:1 both 

sides of which the residences have developed. The rest of the land 

presents a mixed landuse pattern, Among these, the community ser

vices, the public offices, etc., are mostly confined ·t;o the southern 

part of the town, and less to the north,where the residences of 
~ 

middle class have occupied~major part of the land. The industries 

I 

are mainly confined to the north and northeastern periphery of the 

town and the autorepairingf units have clustered along the National 

HighvJay No.34 in the .north. The roads running in every direction and 

presenting a most confu-S.'i~ picture, have occupied a considerable part i 
I 

of the land. ·:rhe residen,ces are more in the north which is the oldest:: 
I 
I 
'I 

~ I 

.I 

' J 
•I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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part of the tO\•m, than in the south. A ne~,.,r expansion of the town 

is taking place in the _extreme west, beyond the railway line. 

The principal divisions of the urban landuse are as follows: 

A) The Commercial Centre; B) The Industrial and Auto repairing Units; ·1 

C) The Public Offices and the Community Services; D) The Recreational' 

'I and t;he Cultural Centres~ E) The Residences~~ 

The Commercial Centres 

In English Bazar, the commercial activities have clustered 

along the three major roads in the northern part of the town• These 

are Rabindra. Avenue, Benoy Sirkar Road and N etaj i Subhash Road. 

The Central lvlarket Centre : 

The main retail market is located at the junction of Rabindra 

Avenue and Benoy Sirkar Road, almost in the heart of the town. 

The Chittaranjan Municipal lvlarket is also located here. The main 

retail -m·arket covers all sorts of goods, most of which are green 

.veg_etables and fish, meat, etc. Besides these, the d::l.fferent types 
" 

of -retail stores dealing in goods ranging from. leather to groceries 

have assembled here for the: facility of direct accessibility. 

I 

'[ 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

·I 
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·I 
I 
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The road-fronts are occupied by"pucca'.'... buildings bearing their 

respective s;i.gn boards. Most of the people . of the t o•:m visit this 

market almost daily. There is another market offering retail goods 

comprising green vegl.tables, fish, meat, etc.,located on the west 

side of the Rathbari Road. Very recently, a planned , .. Jholesale market 

has been opened here, replacing the old open market on the southe~ 

part of the town. 

Other minor shopping centres have sprung-up along the 

Netaji Subhash Road, the Benoy Sirkar Road and Rabindra Avenue. 

Most of the important ho:'CI.e\·s, restaurcmts, sv-1eet-meat stalls, 

cinema house, and, last bu·t not the ~least, the various tYPes of • • 

retail s~ationery stores,are located along these roads. The shops 

occupying the road front display their· stores with colourful arran-

gements. Besides these main concentrations, as the sign of unplann·ed · 

growth,_ some isol,at ed shopp'ing clusters are to be :found in the tovm · 

of English Bazar. Hos·t; of these shops are characteristically loca-

ted within the residential· areas to cater to the needs of the 

nearby dv1ellers. 
o\-

In ~-tn:e. .. :_~-. town,<English Bazar, from 1972 onwards, three planned 

markets have appeared
7
replacing the old _unplanned con;ested markets 

as a part of the redevelo~~tnt programme., One of them
1
the Chittaran

jan Hunicipal Har.ket
1 
is located in the centre along the Rabindra 

l 
I 
I 
! 
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A venue. Another is ·located on the Baladeba Giri Road~ while the 

last one is located near the Rathbari Road 'in the southern part ·of 

the town. The Chittl.ranjan Municipal Market (map sno;.-::>) has been 

divided into. several sectors, each sector (such as sector I ,IIa.nd 

III) specializ-ing in one type of goods~ like
1 

clothing, gadgets, 

fish and meat,etc. 
' 

The \'>Jholesale shops have clustered along the Saraju. Prasad 

Road in a chain on the north-eastern part of the town. 

(B) The Indu~ial And the Autorep~ring Units_._: 

'rhe industrial units,most of vJhich are i.ITOod-based industries, 
1 
I 

have concentrated along the Bundh Road ~n the 1,.1estern. part and in its 'I 

. ~ 
ext en~ion, th~ latter joining the N etaj i Subhash Road; in a semicir- J 

c1e>: in the northwestern pci'rt of the to>;vn, while the autorepairing 

units have occupied the front of the National Highway No.34, remai-

ning confined mainly between the junctions of Manaskamana Road and 

the National HighvJay N·o .. 34 in the north, and the Rabindra Avenue -

and National Highwai No~34 in the south., Besides~ e. fevJ small auto

repairing units are also found amidst the retail chaine The reason 

behind t.he clustering of the autorepairing units- along the National 

High vJay No-34 is that they can offer immed.iat e service to the 

heayy Vehifules using the route. Besides
1 

the location of tl·IO large 

/ 
1.. 
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petro~pumps ~:s:-: also responsible for this sort of clustering. A 

fe1:J other industrial units are located along the Nanaslmmana Road 

and on the· Rabindra Avenue vJhich L:: ru.ns '· through the cent-re of 

the to~.-m. 

(C) The Public Offices and the Community Centres: 

The administrative centres do not follow any arrangement 
sccd;.i:.e'('ec\ 

in their distribution. They aret al¥over the town from north to south i 

and from east to west in a most confused manner. The main reason 

behind this growth is that: most of the Govt?rnment Offices are 

situated in rented houses ·and most of them have been established 

in the post-independence period; • However, the important Government 
,, 

offices are located _along the Netaji Subhash Road, in the north, 

th~ Rabindra Avenue, the Jibankrishna Sanyal Road, the Bipin Ganguly 

Road on the south-east and on the right~hand side of the National 
con.\-o. \'tt ''~ 

HiginJay No•,34. One of the oldest nuclei of this townJJth_e District 

Magistrate! s 0ffice
7 
the Huriicipal Office, etc., is located along the 

Netaj i SUbhash Road,~ ·in the heart of the tm.Jn_, ·while the State 

Electricity Board's Offices, the Post and Telegraph Office, the Land r 

I 

Reform Office, etc._,are located along the Rabindra Avenaeo The 

Police Station, ~·Jater t;Jorks, Forest Office, the District Handloom 
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Office, etc., are located along ~he Jibankrishna Sanyal Road. 'in the 

·south and the Public 'v-Iorks Department's Office, the Jail, the Settle

ment Office, etc., are located along the Baladeba Giri Road and the 

Bipin Ganguly Road~ .jn the e}..'treme south and south-eastern part. 

The scat cered location of the ofn.ces further reveals the sprawl 

of the toHn in· both north.,.: lvard and southward dir-edtion,of which 

the southern extension has got "Ghe largest concentration of ·;;' .. 

public offices. 

'l.'he community centres are mostly composed of academic insti-

tutions and hospitals. Like the administrativ·e centres, ·che community . 

service centres also have followed :.:::: unplanned growth and mostly 

are situated in t.he southern part of the town. The New Hospital 

is located on the N 8 tional HighvJay No~34, '..Jhile the old one is situated 

on the Rabindra Avenue Extension. Among the academic centres, the 

Halda ·College is on the Rabindra Avenuee The neHly built Malda 
"vo 

vi omen's College has come up closet: the n~1-1 hospital. The B. Ed. College 
·~ 

. I 

is situated along the Cemetery Hoad. But the Polytechnic is situated 

a1.>Jay from the heart of the town, along t;he Hanikchak road. Among the: 

other academic institutions, the schools of both :· :· . boys' and girls 1; 
I 

. i 

are located along the Rabindr·a Avenue the Benoy Sirkar Road~- tne 

Ramkrishna -Mission Road and near the Bundh Hoad~ vJhich are located 

either -in the central pa~t. Ol' .1.-n the northern or sout;hern part of 

the to\vn. 
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(D) The Recreational And the Cultural Centres · 

For a.longpime, the cinema houses were the only recreational 

centres in the town_ of English Bazar but recently, the creation of 

a :park and a S'ivimming pool has enlarged the scope. 

The ve:lnema.. houses and the theatre hall are located along the .I 

Rathbari Road-, the N etaj i Subhash Road, the Bundh Road and a:b the 

junction of the Manaskamana Road and the National Highway No-34., 

"in the north:east ern and northwest ern part. Among the cultural 

institutions·, the Ramkrishna Hiss ion, District Library, Town Hall 

etc.,are located along the Hamkrishna Road, on the eastern side of 

the sports ground, and other small religiOUS institutions are 

scattered in ·their locations. The cultural and religiou.s inst itu-. 

tions often do not fit in with the environment, since in most 

,·-·_,cases a ehurch has grown side by ·side -v1ith a sm.,r mill, or a 

temple is found :-.runidst the retail shops. This actually reveals the 

·· s't~t~ of unplanned growth or the a.bsenke of any sort of landuse 

control in the town of English Bazar. 

(E) Residential Zones -:.· 

It has already been pointed out that the economic,..class-

segregation is almost absent in the spatial expression of residences 

in the towns of North Bengal. Some sort of religious segregation, 

I 
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. .,. 

however, may be noticed in the case of the Muslim residents who 

~re mostly confined to the central part of the town. 

Besides 7 the towns do not exhibit much of vertical develop

ment, i.e. the skyline of most of the tovms is homogeneous with 
~~ t ....... 

I 

one-stor1;~ buildings, having isolated two or three-stor·ey:,·~ bu.ildings, 

most of which have occupied tne main ~thoroughfares,: letting the 

ground floor for commercial purposes. In general, the residential 

areas have expanded spatially following the major roads. 

~~£~lass Residences : 

The most striking highjclass residential pocket is found on 

the north of the Hamkrishna tvlission Road., This pocket contains the 

quarters of the highjclass Government Officials~ ·J.,ike the District 

I"iagi strat e, the Superintendent of Police, etc • ....Exce'pti,the distinelc. 

-::··. · . · ,·:. · ·. ~ high/class residential p_ocket s_,some highflass residences 

have also developed in a scattered fashion mainly on the west of the 

Netaji Subhas Road, along the Bundh Road on the east,the Jiban 

Krishna Synnal Road, the Bipin Ganguly Road on the south and on the 

east em part of the Rabindra Avenue. 

Middle Class Residences : 

Most of the residences of the co~m of English Bazar fall in 
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this category. The most compac~ middle classresidential area is 

found on both sides· of the Netaji Subhas Road .jn the north. Here 

. the houses exist leaving no space between the tv10 houses. The 

next compact middle class dwelling area is knO\~Jn as l'1ucdampur, 

extending along the t'ltJO sides of the Bipin G8 nguly Road and the 
.a11d 

Baladeba· Giri Roadx the Singatola Road tin the south. Lack of open 

greenspace among the middle class residential areas is noti~able .. 

The Nuslim community has clustered a.long the Hyderpur Road and 

the Dosadpara Road in the central .part of the town .. 

The Government Quarters belonging to middle class job 
a-re 

holders"located along the National Highway 34. There are t\JO 

Housing.Estate.:" colonies, built by the Government., The buildings 

sho\11 uniformity in architec1tural aspect and are generally single

storied. Another Housing Estate which is ·~in the· extreme west, is 

under construct ion:'. 'l'hey have added a special distinction to t.he 

town of E'nglish Bazar~ ·and ,_ ·-·-~· future sprawling might taken place 

in this direction. 

Poor Class Residences : 

a-re 
'JE'hough typical industrial slums:k absent in ·!Jhis t;own, the 

poor class residences have a clos~ similarity ,<.to theS'e in,e! respect 

of their nousing conditions, civic amenities, and ::·:,-·_, geographical 

·I.· 
"·r 

I 
I 

i. 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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location. In general, the poor class residences are found all over 

the town., appearing in tiny lots '?n poor ground. One of the. main 

content rat ions has developed along the Gour Road on the extreme 

west and another by the side_ of the river Mahananda. ,:·c _qeneral1y · 

they occupy the low lands of' the town, making small huts. · 

Land us·e Pattern : Siliguri To1-vn. ('M<lP fie>--- tf:} . ' 

Siliguri~the sub~divisional headquarters of the d~strict __ 

of Da_rj eeling, became a commercial magnet in :.lts later phase of 

development 1-vhich started from the decade oftne:_~o~: and is still 

continuing at a faster. rate than before. Prior to 1962, the town 

had an insignificf!nt place among the other toi·ms of this region. 
. fue 

But the development ofj_ communication netvJOrk including both ... 

railvJays and road1>1ays and the strategic importance, enhanced since 

the -$ino-Indi~m conflict of 1962, have boosted -._:.) its economic 

growth. The phase is still continuining. The N e•tJ Jalpaiguri .Ro..'iJv.~~~ 

Station;i having all three gauges (viz. broad, metre and narro-v1 
t\\e_ 

gauges) connecting the tO•illrl: withA.rest of India, and the National 

Highway maintaining the link between :~ :· Eastern and 1iJeste_~ 

India via Siliguri, have equally contributed to the unprecedented 

growth of chis tov-m. On the other hand, the largejscale development 
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of the defence establishmen-cs located in the outskirts of this 

to-vm had a great impact on the grOIHth of this centre as the prin-

cipal market of the locality. On the top Of these, the tea-gardens 

si ...;uat ed :t'cu· and near the to.:vn.J depend on Siliguri for their 

om·J:.Hd movement. 

'I'he urban landuse of Siliguri reveals many Of these aspec-cs 

of her hectic activities. 1'he heart of' the town has developed 

around che Hil~cart Road 1-.rhich maintains direct connection bet\·Jeen 

the hills and the plains. The shops occupying the ground floors 

of the buildings; located on the road front along the Hill Cart 

Road, :. _ \•Jell-decorated with shovJ-rooms dressed with luminous-

neon advertisements, present an appearance of a posh area. During 

the ·day') the commercial core remains always busy and crowded v.;ith 

people and unending streams of vehicles of all sorts. The retail 

shops have given rise to ribbon-groi,Ith along the Bidhan Sarani 

the S~voke lio~d and along the Station Feeder Road, all of which 

emerge from this core area. The defence establishments are mostly 

found on the periphery of the to~~m and ~ along the National 

High':JaY No. 31 and ln the farther \<Jest ern part of the S evoke Road. 

The town exhibits a concentration of industrial and auto-

repairing engineering units along the Sevoke Road. 'rhe transactio-

nal facilities have played an important role in locating these 
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units along these roads o 

The "l".ailvw_y:. marshalling yards have occupied a considerable 

part of the tovm and mostly are located on the southern and north

ern ends. The town has sprai!Jled on all sides beyond ·1~s muri.lcipal 

limit at ions: and the latest growth is taking place along the 
-to 

National HighvlaY N o-31 heading v.Je st vJard_( Bagdo grao 'I' he space bet-

ween S il iguri tOi·Jil and Bag do gra, t ru¢ly speaking 
7 
has taken a 

·suburban look, already filled ·. by a fe1<'i very Higr{c1ass residential 

pockets and the big educational institutions like the University_, 

Zonal Board Office, the Headquarters of the VJBSEB, one of the 

renowned Hissionary Schools~ and Government establishments. tom
pact linear s_pr<twl is slol.vly taking shape along the entire leng-ch 

of the National Righ\vay. 

-
, ··S-±~i-gur :i: ·----

The landuse map of Siliguri brings out the follo~:Jing charac-

teristics regarding the spatial dist;ribution of different u~ers of 

urban land. The commercial centre has developed almost in the. heart 

of the to·\'m \vithin the triangle of three principal roads 1-1ith an 

important outlier further south. Surrounding these tvJO ,residences 

have developed) spreading in all directions,· more tO\vards the 

south and east than north or ~e.stv1ards. LandSdevoted to' other uses, 
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such as community services, government offices, et.c .. ,are found within 

the residential zones but in many cases the¢ are confined to the 

main thoroughfares. The most important industrial zone has developed 

in the \-Jestern part of the tovm, taking the advantage of river

frontage, and a number of small outliers have already emerged alongs 

the Sevoke Road in the north, spreading beyond the municipal boun-

dary. Except in the rail Hay colonies;' covering large portions of 

the urban land both inside as i.-Jell as out side the municipal boundary 

of the tO'i.Jn, the roads, running in every direction, have taken a lot 

of land. On the whole, the landuse is extremely mixed in character 

bQ..rring the cases mentioned above. 

The landuse of the town of Siliguri may be divided into 

the following cate~ories :· I 
! 
I 

A) The Commercial- Core/Areas; B) The Industrial and the Autorepairing:: 

Areas• 
' C) 1'he Community Services and the Government Establishments; 

D) The Recreational and the Cultural Centres·; E) The. Residential 

Areas. 

A) Commercial Areas ----
\ 

Central Narket Area:,. : 

.r 

., 

'· ·I 

The central market area is located vJithin the triangle formed ' 

by the Hill Cart Road, the Sevoke Road and che Bidhan Sarani. Bot:h 

;· 
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the wholesale and the retail markets are located here, while the 

stationery and other tYPes of. stalls have captured the ro~d 

front of t lle Hill Cart Hoa.d and the Sevoke Road, the wholesale 

depots are me.irily located along the Bidhan Sarani. The big 

hot.els,rsstaurants, entertainment halls, baok stalls, and sophisti

cated readymade garmen-r; 'stalls •.dth showroom representing ~amous 

textile co:npanies, are mostly located on both sides or the Hill 

Ca.rt Road .::md f evoke Road. 

The New Narke~;, located Hithin chis tr\angla, is a planned 

development. It is divided into several sectors for particular 

specializ<ad st.olls, like fish, meat, etc., on one side, the green 

vegetc1bles and groceri€;s on other side, witih the stntionery stalls, 

readymade garmenc;s stall, etc., placed between. these tHO sectors. 

'I'he market enjoys a good accessibility. 

The retail zone of :;his town has extended along ·the Hill 

Cart l1.oad in a northwest ·to southeast direction, from the Mahananda 

Bridge upto the crossing of' the Bidhan Sarani. Agaii1, i'ro-;n the 

H:lll c~rt r:oad, in the sout hea:st ern part; it has proceeded along 

the Station feeder Hoad upto the crossing of Babupara Hoad. Beyond 

that the shops become thinner or less frequent. 
r 

.nang the Station reeder Road, ano~her old market is located. 

11his area is the oldest built up area of this town and is the old 

commercial core. t1ost of ·the 1.o1holesale depots of the town are located 
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here and a retail market of perishable and nonperishable goods is 

also present for the benetit of the nearby residents.· Besides, these' 

two retail concentrations isolated retail stalls are·located here 

and there along the major thoroughfares running" through the resi

dential areas. 

(B) The Indust r;:r And the Autorepairing Units -
The maximum concentration of industrial and· mit;orepairing -. _--. 

,•' -:, 

un:l ~ s has t,aken place along the Burdwan Road . end the Sevoke Road. 

i"lost of the. plots 01' land elong the Sevloke J{oad ~.re occ.upied either 

by the autorepairing o.r by the inc1us~rial est.af.llish.neni;s~ the le.tter 

being mostly vJo.:id•btlsed· o·t_}~rigineeting· .uni-~::~.; .A ie~.;··:~ndustrial units: 
. . . 

r.~re located along the 1·!ational Righwa:l No.31. the induscrial and 

the autorepairing units have a tendency to concentrate in a parti-
. . . . . I 

cul~r zone ~-;hich is charact eriscically on the perip11ary of the town,, 

~,;;hile the other activities hav0 not given rise to any concentration : 

'"' so far like the other tovms of N•:)rth Bengal, 'reveal:ing the typical·· ' 

unplanned groWth. 

(C) The PU'blic Offices and the CO!llmunity Service Centres 
... •e w. 

No town of North Bengal has· shown such a haphazard location , 
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of administrative or Government cent.res as the town o.r S111gur1. 

Host of tha Government Offices are scattered all. over the town. 

The only pocket .shoHing a slight concentration is noticed <:tlong 

the Kachari ROad, •,i!hich is on the north eastern side, by the 

Railway atation, v;here the Sub-divisional Court, the Post and Tele

graph offices, the Departmental 'I elegraph office and the Sub

divisional officer's Office, etc., are situated. All other_s are 

located mostly along the major thoroughfares like t.he Hill Cart 

Hoad 11 the Burdwan hoad, the Station Feeder n.oad, the. Bidhan Sareni, 

the fevolie Hoad, etc., and, in many cases, in tho heat·t of the resi 'I" 

dtt.mt ial areas, wherever houses . could be rented· for the purpose. 

. _ ... -: ,• 

'. , . 

Hospital complex has developed alonK·t;lj.e>:Kachari 'Iioad·. The college, ' 
·'· · .. 

the gi.rls and ~he boys schools are'io~ated on .. the, <:;~st of the 

Kacheri Hoau •. \Jther academic institutions are characteristically 

located inside the residential areas or along the major roads. The 

Nursing homes are mostly located on the two sides of the Bidhan 

Sarani and ~idst the residential areas. 

(D) 'Ihe Recreational and the Cultural Cent1•es 

Unlike other towns, like· Jalpa.iguri, co.::.>ch Behar and 

·Dnrjeeling, Siliguri· deserves less credit in respect of recreationa~ 
.I 

,, 

I 
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and cultural activities. The cinema houses are the only medium of 

entertainment and are located mostly along the Hill Cart Road, the 

Bu:rdwa.n rtoad, and the Station reeder noad. The cultural 1ns:titu-

t ions like Bangiya Sahitya Pari shad Bha•..san, ~ ibrary, theatre hall 

etc., &re located either along t.l1e Hill Cart H.oad or on the eaSt of 

the Kachari £toad. 'i'he only playground is located. on the ease of 

t.he Bidhan Sarani and the only small children's park i.s sicuated 

on the north of Subhas Pally main road. 

{E) The Ilesidential i\reas 

... ,,, 

'l:llough Silig~.-tri witnessed n q11ick development i.n the com:nerdal 
i 
I 

field, follo~;ing \·Jhich. an elite: or economically rich Class Of: pQOplei. 

have e.me;rged in this to-..1n, yet chey do not shO".<! an.y specific choice 

in regm:·d to housing sites. As such, econoaic: class_: segregation 

is also. absent in thiS tOWU and lBCk Of planning is_ extremely ViVid; 

. in the gro'l--.tth of :residential areas. 

·rhe High Class Residences 
....,.._ ............ il • 

Excepting some Govermnent 0i'ricials quart er.s, a fe·•<J high 

class residences are located here and there. Qui~e a. number of the 

I . 

' 
I 
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~ign class residences,.however, have·developed on the sevo~e Ro~d, 

and the .Batiupa:ra Hoad and others are 'distributed ·unevently in th$ 

variousmiddle ela.S:s residential areas. 

The f.iiddle Class Residences 

;;- .. . ~ 

The most Qompact middle class residential area·s are situated 

in the easte..n and southern part o~ the town. These are ~ocated 

mainly aiong the ,Bidhan Sar£mi, Subhash Pally main· Road, Babupara 

n~ad, 

built 

. ;.·.-.. - ... ._- :,. 

etc~ ·::):t:i-~~:·~~:~:.r;P,S:t·~~~.':~p:a.rt~;'· alqnr(·t·h~ Burd\ilan Road, a densely 
. . >:·-<. -~ i' 7/{_~. ,:_ ':·~.~:--:~· :._,. . ·_.· >:.:.~---~ . .- .. ' . . . . . 

up !1\fddl~; ~lass residential area is located. Along the Hill 

.ca,~t,.Rosd ,~n .. th~:qorthernpart, m~ddlle. class residences along with. 

~me~·high,cla~~·:"l'$~i·qence.§:::·.}~~-!e:::~-~~w'~ng up~ ,'.,and .gradually filin~ · 
r;he . v~cant ~ands. . . . ·. : ':: :;~;:;~~T~/~;:~?:?'::.; ·'>'\ '::' · ·)'.· 

A considerable part, of "the residential area, par,cicUlar~~ in 

thee no~tb.ern part, is covered by railway· colonies. The Housing 

Estates for Government employees are located along the Station 

Feeder Road and Kachari Road. 

Poor Class Residences 

The maximum eon cent-rat ion of poor class r~si dances are 

-.:-· _· .. :-: . . 
' ~ ... ~ . · .. ~ ·. . . . .- ·. 

; .. ~ . .·' . . . 
. . ·. ' ~' . . . 

\\ ''.· ' .. .. .. 
. . ' ~ -
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located on the side of the river Hahananda and by the Railvmy i :: 
colony along the liill Cart Road. The houses a.re eharaet erist ical~J 

\ 
' 

. ! 
i located. in the lowlands. 
:: 

Landuse Pattern : Bal'!irghat 'I:own (}·tap N'o.~\1} 

Balurghat 111as an ir:1portant administrative centre of: Dina ........ ~~ 

ili.strict in undivided Bengal and after In.dependence, .BE;ltlrghet ',• 

I 

bec~..ne the administrative headquarters of ;~he dist ri.ct of ~1ast ~ 
\ 

:Jinajpur in ':Jes·t Bengal. Prior to the part:itio.n o:f.' l:ldia, the 

srrwll populace9 t.ha· f'erw GdT.inist rnti v e units c:nd a completely 

a~~rarian b.:1ckground characterised the rustic life of th:l s. tqt~. ~. \ 

: rrtiring the post - Independence period the ·to\•m witnessed .a rush 

of refugee population from t ?u; neighb,)Uri.::lg .country Bangladesh, 

then East Pakistan, and this was fu.rcher accompanled by 

trative changes ~:hen urb<Jn g:cowth took pl-ace. 

At the early st~ge; the r.otm grew up on the: bank o:C r.h13 

river Ar.rai, ;Nhich 1ri'<.:.s· t..he main inter!1al water route in this regi·;)r1 

and 'Ghe m.ar} .. et centre gradually extended eastward, :;aking a 
circular shape. As the 1,vestern and southern part are bloclced 

respectively b:[ che river Atrai and the im;ernational border, 

town expe1nqed northward .and.eastward~ 

'-

/ 
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The street layout followed no planning. The existence 

of .a large amount oi' lowlands and agricultura.l f-ields insi·.le the 

municipal are reveal that the town still requires great deal o~ 

planning to make it worth living in. The absence of railway lines 

and maximum dependence on :road-transport left the town :P.lmost devoid 

of industrial ventures. 
"'~ 

The principal types of the landuse o.r Balurghat ltcn are 
" 

as fOllows : 

r\) I'he CO:mlr.ercial Centr~s; .B) :rhis Industry and Auto1•epa.iring 
·-

qentres; C) The Public Ofrt_c_e-s: arid the: co:nrrmnity ServJees; 

D) 'l'h~ ,Cultural- and -the Recreat:i.onal C.entres; E) The Res:i.dences; 

£1) The Co:n..rnercial Centes 

The Central Market 

The central market centre, for:ning a part of Bnlurghat 

town, has developed on the western bank of the river Atrai and 

taltes a circula.r form. From there, the o~;her ·roads emerge in all 

directions and the retail a.nd other shops have occupied 4he road 

fronts. The stalls in the market are mainly retail and ;.;holesale 

in cha-racter and dist r:tct zoning is absent due to unplanned 

gx-ov:th. Host of. the stalls are in <Jne•storey buildings nnd 

occupy the road-fronts. The Lenin S·aran:t, run."1ing through the 
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he·art of the toi .. sn· i.n ·a· south to north d:trection, is the busi~st 

·&rea of' the tot-Jn l>Jhere most of' the cOffill~ercial units as well as 

- -

most:·]Jf along the Moktarpara Road, Bhosi;La Road,. Congress Para R~~d 

P.iirid iJhatUal•hat Road, 'in the southern and south-east om part o1" 

The indu~trial l~nduse is vary insignificant in this 

to~m. The autorepairing centres are situated in the centl·~l area 

tical.ly located at the periphery of the tQwa. 

I 
I 
j· 

The landuse 1!lclP- of B~:ilurghat to'#tl shorv;s that, excluding I 
I residential a~aes, public ()f:f.'icas and the coro.nlunity servic·ea i 
I 

hnVIi:1' occ'?pied the me~or part of ::;11e u1:oban land. The tO\'In, being ~h~ 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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d1&'tr1ct headquarters, has attractE~d a good number of Government 

oi't'ices which are ·located in.· a. scattered manner through:out the 

town. The only concentration :ts round in the SO't.'lth western part 

where the District Magistrate's Office along with its sub

offices is located. ·The com::nunity service centres have not 

formed any zone; rather ·they are located along the different 

major thoroughfares. 

D) Tha Cultural end the Recreational Centres 

southwest ern 

the library,· . 

wast ern part • 

. E) The Residences ------
r_rhe major pi)rtion of suitable land is 1)CCUp1ed by residences. 

~rm1le tht;l southern and eastern part are densely inhabited, the 

northern part exhibits less' concentration because of• the 

existence of lowl.ands and cultivated lands. The lligh class 
. 0 
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restdences nre .rew :tn•number· and are sprinkled amidst the middle 

cl·as!> residences. The eastern, western, and southerri part at•a 

· · tnicldY.-inhabited by the middle elass people. who ma:l.nly came 

··to this tO\!n during the post.:lndependece period~ The poor class 

'•' " residences a.re located in:tl1e low--~ands, whi,ch-.often become-

water-logged during the rainy season. 

Comparative Analysis Of I,anduse Of the TOtrJnS of North Bengal 
~~~~· -~~ !J ·-~---------------"--------------~--

The general pat tarn of urban landuse in the to1r-ms o.r !~ortil 

Bengal is more· or less the same·, but the actua.l proportion of land 

used b7 individual users differs widely. 

Xhe ·table-l gives the distributio~1 of lflnd under each cate-

gory 11 ke He-sidences; community &ervic~s and Public Offices; 

E:ntert[.:inments and CUltural Activities; Retail and h'holesale 

· , business, etc- ·rransport; ·Industry and 1\Utorepai ring; Defence; 

1-''orest, -1' ea Gardens a.ttd Hail\..;ay Colony; Cultivation, Fallow, 

The data given in this· tnblo have oeen worked out from the 

l.ondus~?> maps ot the ind:tvidU:al to'fms, :lamely, De:rjeeling, Jnlpaiguri 
.. 

cooch BGha:r, Fnglish Bazar and. Sil:iguri 11 witb th0 help or Plan1.meter 
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The table reveals that: the ma.1dmum. ~.ortion of the urban 

· le,nd in almost all the tO\o1ns has been occupied by residences. 

Among the five towns, lc-md devoted for this purpose is higher in 

· Jalpa1guri (7.10 Sq.KrJ) and in English Bazar (2.65 sq.Kn.) than 
' 

in the other to\.;ns in respect of' their totr:.l mun1cipt11 area. 

The. land occupied by Industry and Autorepairing and transport is 

tov insignificant &JC:cept in Sil1guri where 1.08 Sct.Km. and 74 Sq.Km.. 

respectively, are occupied by these two. functional a.ctj.vitias. The 

table furthe.r reveals that among the five towns, the land occupied 

by entertainment· end cultural act 1vit1es is marl.mu..rn in J)arjeeling, 

·.vith 1.22 Bq.Km •. again$t ~ts tot;al area of 12.63 Sq.Kru_,_,wh1le 

Coclch Behe.r' s place. is next to Darjeeling in respec~ of land occu

pied .by such neti vit ies ( .40 Sq.K."'l..) against its total aree of.' 

8.40 Sq.Km. S11igur1 has the minimum land (.10 Sq~Km) occupied 

by these. act ivi~i~s agoinst its tot:al area of 15.54/ Gq.K~· 

ln. respect ot the land used by community services and admi

nistrative activities, cooch Behar tops the li.st. having l.~g,- Sq.Km. 

~1.f~oinst its total area of' 8.40 Sq.Km.7.and Malda ·or English Bazar is 

next to cooch Beher with 1.24 Sq. Km,against its total municipal ar l 

o±~ 4.66 Sq.Km. On the othe:n.. hend, defence has taken the highest 

portion of land in· Darjeeling w~~..tn 2.17 &q.Km, and Siligtiri is next . ' . 

to_ Dnrj eeling ~:1ith 1.00 Sq.K-.,J'he same table($) als~ Sihows the 

·percentage of the total m~ni~ipal land of each to•m utili. zed by 

different, functional organ-i scr.t1ons. 


